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ACTS: ADVANCING THE GOSPEL 

Acts 1:1-14 

 

 

There has been a lot of talk lately about who and what are essential. Essential being who and what 

we can’t live without. And it’s been interesting to see what everyone thinks about the Church. I 

think we should ask ourselves the question, “Is the Church essential?”i 

 

Most of us I think feel terribly inferior to the world around us. We buy into the idea that the church 

is irrelevant and it’s not an important segment of society. But on the contrary, if what Jesus said 

and did is true; if this really is God’s Word to us; if the gospel really is the power of God unto 

salvation and that by faith in Christ men can be forgiven of their sins, born again by the Spirit of 

God, and find new and everlasting life; and if we are ministers of reconciliation reconciling God 

to men, then the Church is most important essential element in this world.  

 

As we go through the book of Acts, we’re going to see just how essential the Church is as it 

advances the gospel. In Acts, the Church is birthed, and it grows rapidly – even as a new 

movement, in the pagan culture of its time, with no proven leadership, no technological tools, at 

times facing enormous obstacles – but because God was with it, there was nothing that could stop 

it. And it changes the world. Today we’ll read the first 11 verses, looking at some of the directions 

Acts is going to take us. 

 

I. THE INTRODUCTION TO ACTS. (VV. 1-3) 

 

“The first account I composed, Theophilus, about all that Jesus began to do and teach, until the 

day when He was taken up to heaven, after He had by the Holy Spirit given orders to the apostles 

whom He had chosen. To these He also presented Himself alive after His suffering, by man 

convincing proofs, appearing to them over a period of forty days and speaking of the things 

concerning the kingdom of God. 

 

Alright so the first thing we always do with a new book is discuss a bit who this letter is written 

by and written too, that sort of thing. And in verse 1 we see it is written to a man named 

Theophilus. That name might sound familiar because the gospel of Luke is also written too him. 

Both internal and external sources affirm Luke’s authorship in the early 60’s AD, but we won’t go 

into detail on that other than to say that it is neat to see his first person use of “we” in Acts (20:5-

6; 27:1). There are times when Luke actually joins in on the missionary travels. Luke was a highly 

educated doctor and his Greek is the most sophisticated of the NT documents. 

 

The gospel of Luke is what is referred to here in verse 1 as the first account that was composed 

for Theophilus. Acts would then be the second account. So they’re actually not 2 different books 

with different subjects, but more like two volumes with the same continuing subject written by 

the same author & to the same recipient. For a time, Luke and Acts naturally circulated together 

as one set. However, Luke was eventually compiled with the other 3 gospels and Acts was 
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separated.ii Just fun side notes: Luke and Acts would have been written on two 35-foot scrolls of 

papyrus.iii Luke is the longest book by word count and Acts is the second longest.iv 

 

We see his purpose in writing to Theophilus in the introduction to the 1st account. Luke 1:1-4 

says, “Inasmuch as many have undertaken to compile an account of the things accomplished 

among us, just as they were handed down to us by those who from the beginning were eyewitnesses 

and servants of the word, it seemed fitting for me as well, having investigated everything carefully 

from the beginning, to write it out for you in consecutive order, most excellent Theophilus; so that 

you may know the exact truth about the things you have been taught.” Luke wants Theophilus to 

know the exact truth about what has taken place with Jesus and the Christian movement.  

 

Who is this most excellent Theophilus that Luke is writing too? Some think it could be Luke’s 

master (remember when I said last week that doctors could be slaves?). It also wouldn’t be 

uncommon for a wealthy patron to commission a historical account to be written in their name.v  

But based on similar ways Luke uses the title “most excellent” in Acts when Paul is before Roman 

officials (23:26; 24:3; 26:25), it suggests he is some sort of Roman government official, and may 

be apologetically defending Christianity before Rome during much persecution. He could be 

winning this seeking man over with a more favorable and accurate view of what they’ve heard 

about Jesus and the apostles.  

 

Whoever Theophilus is exactly, Luke is doing some seriously hard work researching and writing 

for him.vi Remember, Luke couldn’t just go to a library to get all this information. He personally 

investigated it all like a news reporter who went with as a firsthand eyewitness. Think about how 

critical this is to our approach to the Bible: Luke’s aim is to give Theophilus accurate, exact, 

detailed information about Christianity. That is awesome to know. He’s writing history, and Spirit-

inspired history. A lot of people think of the Bible as a religious book but not like a detailed, 

accurate historical report.  

 

 Direction in Acts #1: 

The inspired history of Christian origins. 

 

There’s a man named William Ramsay whose name came up twice this week, once in study and 

once in a documentary I was watching on Turkish archaeology, but this brilliant atheistic man 

decided that he would trace the missionary journeys of Paul in the book of Acts to try to disprove 

the historicity of the New Testament. “He looked for evidence in landscape, ruins, and in titles of 

local rulers and magistrates. He visited many foreign cities not common to those who lived in 

Jerusalem. Ramsay became overwhelmed with the evidence that the book of Acts was absolutely 

true and factual and he actually became a believer. He said every time he turned over a shovel, he 

found evidence of exactly those things Luke described.”vii He actually came to the conclusion that 

Luke was a historian of the first rank – one of the greatest – “Luke’s history is unsurpassed in 

respect of its trustworthiness.” 
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In verse 3, Luke tells how Jesus presents Himself alive after the resurrection off and on for a period 

of 40 days with many convincing proofs. You can read about some of that at the end of Luke’s 

gospel. Jesus ate and drank with them. They saw Him, touched Him, spoke with Him. Why? 

Because it’s critical for Jesus to convince them He is alive and for us to know the same. And they 

gave their lives for what they witnessed.  

 

Notice in verse 1 that the first account, Luke, is only the beginning of what “Jesus began to do 

and teach.” How can that be? Let’s see in verses 4-5. 

 

“Gathering them together, He commanded them not to leave Jerusalem, but to wait for what the 

Father had promised, “Which,” He said, “you heard from Me; for John baptized with water, but 

you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit not many days from now.” 

 

II. THE HOLY SPIRIT COMES AS PROMISED. (VV. 4-5; Gal. 3:14) 

 

Luke is only the beginning of what Jesus began to do and teach because Jesus is going to continue 

to work through them by the Holy Spirit. Because we have the Holy Spirit, we can say with 

Paul, we have Christ in us. Jesus had taught them in John 14-16 that it is advantageous that He 

goes because if He goes, He will send the Helper to help them, the Holy Spirit, who will baptize 

them – basically come to indwell them and fill their lives spiritually giving them new power to be 

able to carry out the mission. He gives them what they need to continue His work and teaching.  

 

 Direction in Acts #2: 

The Spirit of God is necessary to fulfill the mission. 

 

That’s a more practical element to this historical writing. We need to see how the Church began 

so that we know how it’s going to continue to progress today. And it’s not by our efforts or strength 

but by the strength of the Holy Spirit. Without the Holy Spirit, the Church cannot fulfill her 

mission. We work in vain without dependence on the Spirit. This book is also going to drill into 

us the idea that we cannot do this on our own and that Jesus is with us to the end of the age through 

Holy Spirit (Mt. 28:20). In fact, Jesus is still so connected to them and to us when He leaves that 

when the Church is persecuted, Jesus understands it as though they are persecuting Him (Acts 9:4). 

 

Historically, since the 2nd century, this book has been known as “The Acts of the Apostles”. More 

recently some tried to change the name to “The Acts of the Holy Spirit”. It’s difficult to name 

because the emphasis is on Jesus, the Spirit, the Apostles, and the Church. So it would be more lke 

“The continuing acts of Jesus through the Apostles and His people by the power of the Holy 

Spirit.” Acts simply sums all of that up.  

 

But what this tells us is that with the coming of the Holy Spirit like this, a new work of has God 

begun. In the OT, the Holy Spirit might come and go upon men as they walked with God. In the 

clear NT doctrine, the Holy Spirit baptizes individuals into Christ the moment they believe, and 

He never leaves them nor forsakes them. That’s something new that begins in Acts and is a major 
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privilege we enjoy today in the now Church age. Having said that, something critical to remember 

about this book is that it is a transitional book.  

 

There are a lot of neat things that take place during this unique apostolic period, but if we forget 

that and treat it like a church-practice handbook, we’ll come out of Acts with a lot of bad theology 

(i.e. conversion of the Samaritans in ch. 8). We’re looking at the baby pictures of the Church, a 

special time when the Church is birthed and developed (Mk. 16:20; 1 Cor. 12:2).  

 

III. JESUS’ COMMISSIONING OF THE APOSTLES. (VV. 6-8) 

 

“So when they had come together, they were asking Him, saying, “Lord, is it at this time You are 

restoring the kingdom to Israel?” He said to them, “It is not for you to know the times or epochs 

which the Father has fixed by His own authority; but you will receive power when the Holy Spirit 

has come upon you; and you shall be My witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and 

Samaria, and even to the remotest part of the earth.” 

 

So the apostles ask Jesus about restoring the kingdom to Israel and it’s an interrupter in the 

narrative as He’s talking about leaving and them going out in the world. Their Jewish minds are 

still focused on a literal, geo-political restoration of Israel they’ve read about in the OT prophets 

and expectantly wait for. And many give them a hard time but their thinking isn’t all that wrong. 

The OT frequently joined the outpouring of the Holy Spirit with the promised kingdom.viii 

 

Before we’re too hard on them, what believers still often argue about today even with a complete 

Bible, and what they didn’t understand, is that this kingdom is coming in stages. The King came 

and paid for sin so that we could be restored to the kingdom of God (Col. 1:13), but that theocratic 

kingdom on earth was postponed through His rejection. What they’re longing for will come in its 

fulfillment when He comes again. The expectation is still there. He didn’t deny it.  

 

This is another major emphasis in Acts: It begins with this question: “Is it at this time You are 

going to restore the kingdom…?” and the last verse ends with Paul “preaching the kingdom of 

God” in Rome unhindered (28:31). So what Acts reveals is how they went from the Jewish 

expectation for a geo-political Messiah to understanding the mysterious spiritual kingdom like 

Jesus taught on in the parables of Matthew 13 & Mark 4 – “The kingdom of God is like” parables.  

His kingdom of God is still working mysteriously, restoring people to it and its ways until He 

returns to establish it with both Gentiles and Jews. This Jew/Gentiel emphasis is seen in the way 

Peter and Paul, the main characters, are paralleled throughout the book: Peter mainly 

ministers to the Jews (circumcised) and Paul to the Gentiles (uncircumcised). He desires Jews and 

Gentiles in His coming kingdom.ix The apostles’ power that they receive is not so much about 

thrones and ruling in this life, but power to serve God and serve others and to restore men to the 

kingdom. The thrones can wait according to Jesus (Matt. 19:28). 

 

When will the theocratic kingdom come? Jesus says, “it’s not for you to know the times and the 

epochs.” I find that interesting. Jesus is saying, the kingdom will come in its fullness but in the 
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meantime, you have an assignment. He wants them focused on the mission – being His witnesses, 

advancing the gospel. What people need is the gospel, then and today. We get to show people they 

can have all of their sins forgiven. They can have new life. They can spend eternity with God. If 

that’s true, shouldn’t that prioritize our lives for us? That’s what Jesus is communicating here. 

He’s emphasizing single mindedness, giving your life for the most essential message in the 

world. 

 

 Direction in Acts #3: 

The mission requires single mindedness to this essential message. 

 

Think in terms of hunting. But there’s a lot that goes into hunting – planning, preparing, practicing, 

packing, scouting, stalking. There’s a lot of aspects but in the end, you really only have one thing 

in mind: tagging that animal. When it comes to the Church, there’s a lot of aspects involved. A lot 

of different ministries. But ultimately, we need to remember we have a target. We are aiming for 

something. We want to advance the gospel by proclaiming it and living it, so others come to 

trust in Christ as their Savior and find new life in Him and learn to walk with Him. We’re 

about making disciples who make disciples. 

 

Let’s make this time in the book of Acts a time where we are focused on our mission – advancing 

the gospel. There’s a lot of things we can get distracted by today. There’s also a lot of good things 

we do that we do that can become our mission. My prayer is that no matter what we do, we would 

remember that our mission, in anything we do, is to advance the gospel – to bring everlasting hope, 

joy, and life to people who need it – in whatever our circle of influence is. Acts 1:8 is the theme 

verse and outline for the book of Acts by the way. Notice the geographical circles enlarging. 

 

Jerusalem = their hometown 

Judea = their country 

Samaria = neighboring country 

Remote parts of the earth = everywhere 

 

With this statement, Jesus is removing geographical boundaries for these Israelites, telling them to 

do the opposite of what Israel was to be. Israel was to be a shining city in the middle of the world 

that people would pass through and come to know the One, True God. But now instead of waiting, 

they are to go to the nations. That’s the flow of the book of Acts. The Church begins in Jerusalem 

and goes out into the entire world. It actually ends very abruptly with Paul in Rome preaching and 

I think that’s intentional to say that the outline continues… 

 

 Direction in Acts #4: 

The task is unfinished. 

 

We’re not done with the mission yet. It’s an unfinished story we’re all called to be a part of, 

advancing the gospel with our words and with our lives. Proclaiming it and living it. 

IV. JESUS’ GOES IN HIS ASCENSION WITH A PROMISE. (VV. 9-11) 
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“And after He had said these things, He was lifted up while they were looking on, and a cloud 

received Him out of their sight. And as they were gazing intently into the sky while He was going, 

behold, two men in white clothing stood beside them. They also said, “Men of Galilee, why do you 

stand looking into the sky? This Jesus, who has been taken up from you into heaven, will come in 

just the same way as you have watched Him go into heaven.” 

 

This is what we call the ascension of Jesus. After commissioning the disciples, Jesus ascends back 

into heaven. For much of my Christian life, I’ve thought of this as a normal cloud way up, but it 

was probably more like the Shekinah glory cloud that received Him from their sight – a cloud 

similar to the one God’s presence was in on Mt. Sinai, in the wilderness as Israel wandered, in the 

temple in the Holy of Holies, and in the Mt. of Transfiguration (Ex. 40:34; 1 Kings 8:10-11). This 

is a way that He is exalted as God Himself, entering back into the glories of heaven. 

 

It’s a special moment because it will be a while before He returns and in the same fashion – visibly 

and physically. The Holy Spirit came according to a promise (Gal. 3:14) but Jesus left with a 

promise to return. When He comes to establish the kingdom, prophets like Zechariah (14:4) tell 

us He will come in the same area and His feet will touch the same mountain. 

 

One of the interesting questions I’ve been asked before is, “If we’re servants, what good is an 

absent master?” What Acts is telling us is that He is not absent. Because He left, His very presence 

is now in us (Col. 1:27) empowering us to continue His work until the end of the age (Mt. 28:20; 

Jn. 16:7). Jesus leaves, but He’s still going to work in and through the apostles, and us.  

 

 Direction in Acts #5: 

Jesus left but He’s still with us. (Col. 1:27; Mt. 28:20) 

 

In The Engagement Project Bible study, the question was asked, “What’s the greatest thing Jesus 

ever did as a leader?” The answer: He left. To demonstrate that, Del Tackett gave an illustration 

using horses. When him and his dad would ride trails, he used to play with their ears by making 

his horse lead and follow. Whichever horse was in the lead, was the horse that had its ears forward 

and was paying attention for potential hazards. It sensed responsibility. But if a horse’s noses just 

happened to be behind another horse’s nose, its ears would go back and it no longer paid attention. 

It was just a happy horse minding its own business, trusting the lead horse. Del said he annoyed 

his dad by playing with their ears, making his horse lead and then not, lead and then not. 

 

When Jesus ascended, Hebrews tells us Jesus has been busy with a heavenly ministry in the 

heavenly temple as our priest (He is prophet, priest, and king). He hasn’t been up there twiddling 

His thumbs, kicking back at the right hand of God watching SportsCenter with potato chips and a 

Pepsi. He intercedes for us there today. As the Head of the Body (the Church), He’s orchestrating 

the body. Ephesians says He is involved in our spiritual gifting. He takes part in sovereignly 

distributing to His people the spiritual gifts He knows will fit them best to fulfill their part in His 

mission. He has delegated to us the responsibility of doing His work. 
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 Direction in Acts #6: 

Every believer is equipped and to be involved in the mission. 

 

If Jesus was still here, we would all look to Him to do it all, where He is. But He left, and He is 

with all of us, but He has delegated to us the ministry of reconciliation (2 Cor. 5:19). He wants to 

use us as channels of grace.  

 

After Jesus leaves, the disciples stand there looking into the sky and 2 angelic beings show up and 

basically say, “What are you still doing here?” It reminds of Jacob’s words to his sons in Genesis. 

There’s a famine in Israel but there’s grain in Egypt and he says to the sons, “Why are you staring 

at one another?... go get some food…” I have a choleric friend who likes to get things done quickly 

and one of his lines is, “Are we still here?” In other words, “Get going.” That’s what the angels 

are saying to the eleven: “You’ve got a mission to do. Let’s get with it.”  

 

And we’re part of that mission too. I guess the angels could be saying to us this morning, “Why 

are you still standing around? Why are you still sitting on the bench? Get in the game. You have 

a mission. With your words and with your lives you get to advance the gospel. You get to tell people 

they can have their sins forgiven. They can have new life. They can have a new destiny with 

indescribable eternal glory.” There is nothing more essential than that.  
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